Southern Cherokee Nation and The Red Fire People (State of SCNRFP),
a Recognized International Independent Sovereign Neutral Nation and State
Office of Chief Gees-Due OO-Neh-Gah Usti

01 January 2020

State of SCNRFP, we are the Lower Cherokee Peoples also known as the
Chickamauga Cherokee (Chicomogie), Tsigamogi, Cherokee, Nation De Cherokee….
Note: Important to any nation that is not yet gold backed. SCNRFP Funding has
added several funding methods to include but not limited to a service for becoming
gold backed. We are offering nations a gold backed bond to support their currency.
This will allow their currency to become gold backed, thus increase your value of
your currency and reduce their debt. Therefore, their currency would trade much
higher in currency trading and exchange, it will allow them to spend less for imports,
their ability for an increased budget, provide a higher and a more stable credit rating
for the country, supporting economic development projects and supporting social
needs.
Many countries are now becoming gold backed, and those in the future that are not
gold backed will be at a huge disadvantage. “Becoming Gold Backed, Is Worth Its
Weight in Gold.” We will also assist any nation that does not have their own gold by
assigning gold to their currency for their benefit.
We will further assist any country who does not have their own currency, to create
their own currency and their currency to properly engage into currency exchange
and trading as gold backed.
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We offer many other funding methods that there should be no reason for a
sovereign not to desire to speak to about these benefits for their nation, everything
from above and below ground asset trading and monetizing to creating an additional
currency for their nation, that of gold backed crypto currency, to many other
methods to create profit centers for the nation.

On Behalf of the Southern Cherokee Nation and The Red Fire People (State of SCNRFP)

In a Good Way.
Wado (Thank You),

The Great Seal of the SCNRFP

Chief of the State of SCNRFP
__________________________________________

On Behalf of the State of SCNRFP
Approved by the Ancient Order of the Priesthood
H.E. Chief Gees-Due OO-Neh-Gah Usti
Signatory Authority
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